Genetic and epigenetic analysis of von Hippel-Lindau (VHL) gene alterations and relationship with clinical variables in sporadic renal cancer.
Genetic and epigenetic changes in the von Hippel-Lindau (VHL) tumor suppressor gene are common in sporadic conventional renal cell carcinoma (cRCC). Further insight into the clinical significance of these changes may lead to increased biological understanding and identification of subgroups of patients differing prognostically or who may benefit from specific targeted treatments. We have comprehensively examined the VHL status in tissue samples from 115 patients undergoing nephrectomy, including 96 with sporadic cRCC. In patients with cRCC, loss of heterozygosity was found in 78.4%, mutation in 71%, and promoter methylation in 20.4% of samples. Multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification identified intragenic copy number changes in several samples including two which were otherwise thought to be VHL-noninvolved. Overall, evidence of biallelic inactivation was found in 74.2% of patients with cRCC. Many of the mutations were novel and approximately two-thirds were potentially truncating. Examination of these and other published findings confirmed mutation hotspots affecting codons 117 and 164, and revealed a common region of mutation in codons 60 to 78. Gender-specific differences in methylation and mutation were seen, although not quite achieving statistical significance (P = 0.068 and 0.11), and a possible association between methylation and polymorphism was identified. No significant differences were seen between VHL subgroups with regard to clinicopathologic features including stage, grade, tumor size, cancer-free and overall survival, with the exception of a significant association between loss of heterozygosity and grade, although a possible trend for survival differences based on mutation location was apparent.